FRANCO,   GENERALISSIMO AND  CHIEF OF  STATE
special attention to map wort and topography, and In
many of the military essays he was called upon to write In
connection with the campaign against the Moors in
Morocco he laid down with an emphasis that, thongh it
then made his companions laugh,has since proved its value5
the argument that a perfect knowledge of the terrain is the
only way to order tactical manoeuvres with a certainty of
success.   General Franco has remained true to his theory of
accurate topographical knowledge throughout the present
campaign^ and has never ordered a nio^ e without having
brought before Mm the most detailed, specially prepared
maps of the whole field of operations. The young second
lieutenant, familiarly called Franquito by Ms fellow cadets,
immediately after  a brief  leave—given him to  show
his new uniform to his family at Ferrol—went to Morocco*
Rapidly promoted lieutenant^ Franco volunteered for the
newly formed units of native troops called fifcRegulares5%
the same that are now an integral part of the Spanish
Army.   These troops with their fine cadres, officers and
sergeants in khaki3 nearly always without their tunics and
with their shirt-sleeves rolled back to the elbow and their
scarlet infantry hats shaped very much like those of the
British Army, have built up a wonderful reputation.   In
these early days this reputation had yet to be wonf and
it was young officers lite Franco that set the standard
which has been kept ever since.   Hardly a month went by
without these new troops being in some engagement or
other, and when Lieutenant Franco returned from leave
having been wounded. General Berenguer, founder of the
Regulares? promoted him to the rank of captain.   The
Moroccan war dragged on, and Captain Franco, leading
his infantry in a bayonet charge^ received his second
^ being shot through the body.   For weeks he lay

